2 studies testing the hypothesis that depressed persons draw small, restricted figure drawings were carried out. Their findings revealed an inconsistent relationship between depression and size of figure drawings. Lewinsohn's (1964) research empirically supports the impression of Rapaport, Gill, and Schafer (1946) and Machover (1949) that persons in a depressed state are likely to draw human figures that are smaller than those of persons not in such a state. This difference has been attributed to the reduced productivity and minimal energy expenditure that characterizes depressed persons. The present study was a further attempt to experimentally compare the size of figure drawings of depressed and nondepressed psychiatric patients.
research empirically supports the impression of Rapaport, Gill, and Schafer (1946) and Machover (1949) that persons in a depressed state are likely to draw human figures that are smaller than those of persons not in such a state. This difference has been attributed to the reduced productivity and minimal energy expenditure that characterizes depressed persons. The present study was a further attempt to experimentally compare the size of figure drawings of depressed and nondepressed psychiatric patients.
The current investigators carried out two studies utilizing independent criteria of depression. In Study 1 the height of same-sex drawings of a random selection of 25 male and 25 female patients with T scores above 67 on the D scale of the MMPI (regardless of other scores) was compared with same-sex drawings of a random selection of 25 male and 25 female patients whose T score on the D scale of the MMPI was less than 67. In Study 2 the height of same-sex drawings by patients who were considered depressed by their doctors at the time of their admission to the hospital was compared with figure drawings of patients not considered in this state -a procedure used by Lewinsohn (1964) .
The results of both studies, which are presented in Table 1 , reveal that the depressed groups' drawings generally tend to be smaller than those of the nondepressed group; however, these results were not statistically significant. In Study 1 there was a significant difference (p < .01 ) in the height of drawings between depressed and nondepressed female patients, the depressed females having the at York University. The authors are indebted to Regina Hunter and Bonny Ward for their assistance in the collection of the data and to V. Bixenstine, Kent State University, for reading this manuscript. The findings of this study, which reveal an inconsistent relationship between depression and size of figure drawings, do not support those of Lewinsohn (1964) . However, the significant difference in height of same-sex drawings between depressed and nondepressed female patients used in Study 1 (p < .01), and the overall trends in both studies, suggest that more research with the Draw-A-Person test appear in order. It may be that variables other than depression result in small figure drawings. For example, Gray and Pepitone (1964) found that subjects with low selfesteem draw small figures although they are not depressed.
